
ART2000 
Power Cube
UlTRA PoRTAble 
Dimming, mAins AnD 
DATA DisTRibUTion

DesigneD foR
Conference
Product launches
exhibitons
seminars
garden parties
mobile lighting
Compact film/ TV studio
education
Distributed Dimming
Houses of worship

Compact, safe and Tourable

Dimming, mains & Data distribution 
for every event.

PoweR CUbe is THe HUb of yoUR 
ligHTing sysTem

Proven ART2000 technology   26 Users Circuits rated at 10Amps or 16 Amps, 100% duty cycle one Person lift – Quick to setup  
Compact dimensions, width 51cm height 52cm depth 44.5cm 150 micro seconds rise time chokes  flight case is designed to be 
securely stacked in operation 63 Amps Three or single Phase operation  Combined “intake switch Unit” and final Distribution Unit 
conforms to bs7909:2008 and bs7671 17th edition
12 dimmer circuits @ 10 Amps each  6 combined dimmer & fixed mains @ 10 Amps each 6 fixed mains @ 16 Amps each  each 
circuit has 2 outlets 2 Utility circuits @ 16 Amps each.

input supplied with 5 pole 63A Cee connector and captive cable  3 leD indicators for mains diagnostics incoming current sensing 
isolator   Three x 30mA RCb’s fitted allowing single and three phase operations  8 socapex or Harting electroflex direct outlet  Two 
16A Cee Utility outlets  Avaliable with single pole, two pole nD or double pole breakers.

DmX 512 input with two galvanic and opto isolated splitter outlets  100mb ethernet gateway providing an additional DmX 
universe with two galvanic and opto isolated splitter outlets    AvoTalk™ and Artnet™ capable   large graphic screen and cursor 
control switches provide a user friendly interface   ART2000 features such as DmX start address and soft-Patch  separate Curve, 
Pre-heat and limit attributes for each channel.  features twelve programmable memories with remote store
and playback   web User interface for intuitive setup of larger systems  18 Rotary control faders for local channel control  12 Rotary 
faders for onboard and remote memory control.
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setup diagrams are for illustration only. local Regulations and circumstances may require a different setup. The product and it’s features are liable to change.


